Local History Research: Stringybark Creek – Part 1
Observant paddlers, when paddling downstream from the Footbridge might well have noticed a creek opening on
the left hand side. Those who have contributed to our Clean Up Australia Day activities might well have ventured up
there in the search for rich pickings of rubbish. This is Stringybark Creek (also known as Wilson’s Creek in the 1800’s)
– and it has some stories to tell including the industrial mayhem that took place from ~1913

1832-1900
The map below (redrawn from various Parish Maps ex NSW Lands Department) shows the area as it stood in the mid
1800’s. For context - the LCRK shed (and Rotary Athletics Field) are within the John Jones 25 Acre allotment at top
left.
Stringybark Creek and the subject of this research was part of a 1832 40 Acre Grant to Thomas Moore – and a series
of grants in that area around that time.

The advertisement from SMH April 1865 suggests that
by that stage, the site was being used for ‘Wool
Washing’ no doubt aided by the fresh water flows from
Stringybark creek.
It appears certain the purchaser was Henry Whatmore
who in the 1860’s acquired around 80 acres (including
the Moore grant, and also those of John Jones, Girard
and Ryan in the map above).
Source: http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

The earliest specific evidence of Henry Whatmore in the region is a 28 May 1868 advertisement which references his
address as Wilson’s (Stringybark] Creek, Lane Cove River. By 1869, Henry Whatmore was looking to lease/sell at least
part of his property with the description being entirely consistent with the Thomas Moore farms. The pitch would
suggest attractiveness for industrial uses.
To Woolwashers, Tanners, etc – To LET or SELL, a
Forty-acre Farm, within an easy distance of Sydney,
approachable by land or water. On it are a substantial
stone cottage, outhouse, orchard, etc with an abundance
of fresh water, a creek running through the place.
H. WHATMORE, 30 Erskine street, Sydney.
SMH 28 Feb 1869

To BE LET, a BLOCK OF LAND, about 40
acres, situate on the Lane Cove River, with
Cottage and any amount of fresh water; deep
water frontage suitable for any business
requiring plenty of water, six miles from North
Shore Ferry. H. Whatmore, 22 Erskine Street.
SMH 25 Mar 1876

Inconveniently, Henry Whatmore died in 1885 leaving his widow Sidney Brodie Whatmore to carry on his affairs

In 1886 Hope’s Wool Washing (assumed a leasehold) was established on Stringybark Creek – which included early
damming of the creek (upstream from the site of the
current dam, more on which later).
The article below is a couple of extracts from a long article
in the Daily Telegraph Sep 1886 – (source:
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/)

Activity during the remainder of the 1800’s is not as yet clear – other than noting the building of the Clifford Love
Flour Mills at Duck Corner – and the building of the first Pipe Bridge in 1890.

1912 – Cumberland Paper Board Mills construction
Activity seems to have picked up somewhat in the 1900’s and in 1912 there was a survey completed of the lower
reaches of Stringybark Creek (in anticipation it seems of new industry). The map below shows the mouth of
Stringybark Creek (with Lane Cove River on the left)
- Note the creek mouth shows multiple channels and swampy ground – whereas today there is just the single
straight channel marked by the blue arrow.
- The green shaded area shows the ‘100 foot reservation’ – land owned by the Crown being 100ft inland of
high tide
- The corresponding marked area not shaded green denotes ‘rescission of the 100 foot reservation’ where
building would now be permitted

Source: Lane Cove Library - https://www.aurorashore.com.au/Montage/Lanecove
Below we see notification of the rescission – and the applicant: Cumberland Paper Board Mills..

Source: Government Gazette of NSW Dec 1912 - https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

The image below is a 1912 photo of Stringybark Creek before Cumberland Paper Mills construction commenced.
Original workers Cottage at left of shot. Looking downstream (and probably taken around the location of the blue
star on the map on preceding page)
The annotation to the image is that it is “one in a part-album of photographs donated by Helen Taylor. The
photographs were attributed to her grandfather, Johnstone Tait. Johnstone worked for paper mill machinery
manufacturer Bertrams, Edinburgh... Bertrams asked him to consult for the proposed Cumberland Paper Board Mill
at Stringy Bark Creek, Lane Cove West. The couple stayed in Australia permanently, with Johnstone working on paper
mill construction projects in Sydney, New Guinea, Burnie (Tasmania) among others. The land for the site was acquired
from the Whatmore family. Mrs Whatmore had raised and traded goats on the land.”
Note there are a series of images taken at the same time – available from the source link shown below.

Source: Lane Cove Library - https://www.aurorashore.com.au/Montage/Lanecove/

1912 (a busy year!) also saw announcement in the press of
the commencement of construction of the Cumberland Paper
Board Mills
Of particular interest here is the use of hydraulic sluicing of
the lower reaches of Stringybark Creek – creating a clearly
defined channel (still visible to this day) and effectively
reclaiming the marshy land evident in the survey shown on
preceding pages.
And also specific mention of the new 20,000,000 gallon dam/
reservoir at the back of the mill

Source: https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

1913 – Cumberland Paper Board Mills Opening
The factory had a grand opening in 1913…

Source: Sunday Times October 1913 - http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

Source: Daily Telegraph October 1913 - https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/
Below is a depiction of the factory in operation – looking upstream to the dam & the Stringybark ‘canal’ in busy use.

Source: Daily Telegraph October 1913 - https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

1920’s
Below we see another view of the Cumberland Paper Board Mills site. Dam at bottom left. Stringybark Creek running
downstream through centre. Lane Cove River out of shot other side of buildings on right of photo

Source: Lane Cove Library - https://www.aurorashore.com.au/Montage/

1928 Oct – Bushfire
In wild winds and an uncontrollable bushfire the Mill was wiped out in 1928.

Source: Australasian October 1928 - https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

fs
Source: Daily Telegraph October 1928 - https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/

So, what happened next? To be continued…..

